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DESCRIPTION 
TEKNET is an aqueous solution of an inorganic acid  containing 

corrosion inhibitors suitable for cleaning cement scaling on 

metal surfaces and hardened concrete, ceramic, clay, 

terracotta. 
 

FEATURES 
TEKNET is an aqueous solution containing an inorganic acid 

mildly aggressive ideal for dissolving concrete scaling. The 

product is formulated to perform a slow and gradual dissolution 

action avoiding any violent attack to soluble parts. 

This allows to manage and control the action depth particularly 

on the joints, mortar and exposed concrete. 

After the cleaning and after washing with water the remaining 

TEKNET, the dissolution reaction stops immediately avoiding 

any damage that normally occurs in this type of treatment. 

In addition, the corrosion inhibitors contained in the product 

allow its use even on metal and ferrous surfaces without causing 

oxidation threatening the resistance of the structure. 
 

APPLICATION 
TEKNET is normally used for the cleaning of scaling of mortar 

on bricks, tiles, ceramics, marble, ornamental stones, concrete, 

cement mixers, scaffolding, cranes and metallic equipment. It 

can be applied through panel or pump on large surfaces or by 

dipping for small parts or equipment. 

If  we need to delay the dissolution speed of the scaling it is 

necessary to dilute the product with water in a ratio 1: 1 or 1: 2 

according to the requirements. After obtaining the desired 

cleaning, it must always be washed with water until the complete 

removal of TEKNET. 

To verify the result we suggest trying the degree of acidity with 

a litmus paper on the last washing water or, if this is not possible, 

after the first washings we suggest to treat the surfaces with a 

2% solution of NaOH to neutralize the excess material and then 

rinse with water. 
 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
APPEARANCE liquid 

COLOUR colourless, yellowish 

PH 1 ± 1 

DENSITY  (g/cm3)    1,00 ± 0,02 

 

 

 

STORAGE 
The product must be protected from frost and from direct 

sunlight at a temperature between -2 ° C and + 40 ° C. 
 

CONSUMPTION 
CONSUMPTION 

The yield covers usually of 2-4 m2 per 1 Kg of TEKNET, 

depending on the type and quality of material to remove and 

depending on of the porosity of the surface.  

 
 

CONSERVATION 
TEKNET if stored in its original sealed packaging if and 

protected from frost and from direct sunlight at temperatures 

ranging between - 2 ° C and + 40 ° C is valid for 24 months. 
 

WARNINGS 
Using TEKNET requires hand protection with rubber gloves and 

goggles to wear for eye protection in particular if it is applied by 

pump. In case of contact with eyes, rinse thoroughly with 

running water and seek medical attention, in case of contact 

with skin, wash thoroughly with water and soap. 

 

PACKAGING 

Plastic Tanks of 5, 10 and 25 Kg. 

 
 

TTEEKKNNAA CCHHEEMM S.r.l. 

Factory: Renate (MB) - Via Sirtori, z.i. 20838 Tel. +39 

0362.91.83.11 Fax: +39 0362.91.93.96 

E-mail: info@teknachem.it 

The information provided in this data sheet, even if containing an 

advanced knowledge of the product, it doesn’t  exempt its users 

from performing accurate preliminary tests under the conditions 

of the product employment. Therefore, the company disclaims 

any responsibility for the improper use of the product. 

TEKNET 
DESCALING ACID FOR CLEANING ALL 

TYPES OF SURFACES 


